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Miss Isabella Irwin, Head Cashier,
Foresaw Cash Shortage at Institute

Richard Bell, '34

STRATTON PRIZE
ADVISORS NAMED

Accordin- to a recent announce-
metit made by the student committee

Casa Loma Band

Minin- Society To
Give Chowder Party

In a unique setting of blast
furnaces, converters, sinterers,
-aid divers laboratory appa-
ratus, the annual chowder party
for courses III and XII will be

given in the Fire Metallurgy
Laboratory, R~oom 8-010, in the
basement of 1Buildin- 8 on
'Thursday at 6:15 o'clock. -

MIr. Rt. C. Reed, instructor,
chief cook, is reputed to make
excellent chowder in real engi-
neering fashion, oner bunsen
burners. The coffee, a result of
the ingenuity of Professor C. R.

Hayward, will be made with the
aid of erlenmeyer flasks and
filters.

The program will include
some pictures taken and ex-
plained by Mr. Mlulcock of the
research department of the U.
S. SIining, Smelting and Refin-
ing Company. These pictures
will include some interesting
slants on Eskimo sports. Also
some comedy pictures will be
shown to afford a lighter vein
of amusement.
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Captain Dick Bell
Sets New Record Made Arroagements for Large Miss Irwin realized that, since Satur-

Cash Supply Last day was customarily a busy day, the
Saturday emergencies in the various states

would tend to make it even more
difiMcult at the cashier's office. For

Mtiss Isabella Irwin, in charge ox that reason she made arrangements
the cashier's office, described by Bur- to have more than the usual Saturday
sar Ford as the person responsible amount of cash on hand, for that ,day.
for the strong cash position in which Early Saturday morning the bank hol-
the office found itself at the start of iday in Massachusetts was declared.
the bank holiday, explained last eve- The extra cash became doubly import-
ning what caused her to keep unusu- ant.
ally large amounts of cash on hand As soon as the office was opened
during the latter part of last week. that morning, a stream of faculty

According to Miss Irwin the first members whlo had been disappointed
trouble at the cashier's office came ait local banlks, -attempted to raise
(luring the early part of last Reek ud. M~oney- rations were immedi-
following the closing of the Ohio and altely set at $5 for staff members andl
Michigan banks. Despite this closing I $5 for students. President Roosevelt's
the cash~ier's offce accommodated all, announcement via radio last Sunday
men wcho had receivedl allow ance {evening caused these to be cut to $5
checks drawnn on the closed banks. ¢and $2 respectively.
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Becomes First Technology
Since 1926 to Capture

I. C. 4-A Title

Mlan

Climaxing a brilliant anointer season,
Captain Dick Bell of the Teclnology

track team set a new Intercollegiate

A.A.A.A. indoor record of 7 seconds

flat in winning the 70-yard dash from

a strong field at the annual indoor

championship meet, which was held
last Saturday night at the 258th

Field Artillery Armory in New York.

In addition to creating a new col-
lege mark, Bell also equalled the
world's record set up by Loren Mur-
chison in 1923 and equalled this
winter by Ralph Metcalfe. The for-
mer intercollegiate mark of 7.1 sec-

onlds had been set by Harold Lever
of Penn in 1923, and equalled several
times.

Wins Heat Easily

1'--'--' H - . . o" l 

Cour tory L eslie Jfones, Bo<ston Herld.1(

An intensii e six week's course in Further relief for· the financial
research for executives and research strain on student pocketbooks is offel-
directors of textile mills will open at ed by the Tech Slow which has ar-
the Institute onl March 24. The ranged to accept bank and student
course, -whic~h is specially designed for
laboratory men, mill agents, and
overseeI's who wish to keep in touch
with current teehnical developments
in their field, will be conducted oll
Friday and Saturday of each week for
a limited group.

Tlle course will be jointly conducted
by George E. Haven, professor of ad-
Nranced machine design at Technology,
and Edwvard R. Schwarz, assistant
professor of textile technology. In a
series of lectures, Professor Haven
will discuss the physical testing and
analysis of textiles by means of me-
chanical devices, while Professor
Scllhwarz ill present the theory and
practice of textile microscopy.

Iniportant new- additions to the
equipment of the Institute's textile
latboratorN still inake possible advanc-
ed 1 aboratory research during the
special session.

T'he course wvill be the eleventh of
its kind to be held the Institute in the
I)ast four years.

CREDIT IS EXTENDED
BY MUSICAL CLUBS

Pav-ment On Tickets May Be
Deferrled Until March .31

Entering into the spirit of the pres-
ent banking situation, the M. I. T. and
Simmons Glee Clubs are allowing an
extension of credit on tickets to their
joint concert to be held Oil Friday,
March 10, in Jordan Hall, oll Hunting-
toll Avenue. Tickets vill be twenty-
five and fifty cents and will be on sale
in the main lobby from twelve to two
p. m. daily. Payment is to be made on
or before March 31.

The Simmons Glee Club has given
concerts in Jordan for several years,

(Contimued on pane four)

account checks in payment for tickets
to their rDroduction, "Fancy That!" I-t
is also possible to reserve tickets for
payment next week. All seats are re-
served and priced at $1.00, fith best
seats being distributed first.

The Show, "Fancy That!" will be
produced in Walker Memorial on
Wednesday, Thul sday and Saturday,
March 15, 16, and 18. Dancing will fol-
low the performances of Wednesday
and Thursday, to complete the evre-

(Continued on page four)

Bell took his trial heat easily in 7.1 on Stratton Prizes, heads of all de-

seconds, equalling the old mark. Fol-partments of the Institute have con-
sented to seree in an advisory capac-

lowing this he captured one of the .
ity: to the students in preparation of

semi-finals in 7.2 seconds, which was papels for the Stratton Prize compe-

the winning time last year. In this tition.

(Continved on page three) (Coatinzed on page four)

guests Will Hear Broadcast Of
Tech Show Orchestra Next

Friday Evening

Featuring the Casa Loma Band, the
fifth Dorm Dance of the year will be

I held in the main hall of the Walker
Memorial on Friday evening. Because
of the present financial crisis necessi-

, tating the withholding of students'
money at the Bursar's office, Joseph
H. Wetherell, '33, chairman of the
(dance committee, has announced that
special arrangements can be made in
regard to the payment of the admis-
sion price.

According to Wetherell, I. O. U.'s
or any arrangement agreeable to both

parties will be accepted in payment
of the two dollars admission price.

As part of the evening's program,
the Tech Show Ambassador's pro-
gram, being broadcast over Station
WBZ of Doston at 11:15 o'clock, will
be heart by the dancers for fifteen
minutes through amplifiers in the
\Waclker Memorial. Professor Robert
E. Rogers will also be on the pro-
gram, talking on the history and ad-
vantages of the Tech Show.

Besides the chaperones announced
in last Friday's issue of THE TECH,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas K. Sherwood
and Mr. and Mrs. Leroy F. Marek,
have accepted an invitaiton to be
present.

ID

walker Coupons Accepted
In view of the present financial emergency and the fact

that the Cashier's Office is issuing Walker Dining Service
Meal Coupons in lieu of cash, THE1 TECH wiB accept
Walker coupons in payment for copies. This arrangement
will continue in effect until conditions make it possible to
resumae regular cash payments. Students holding subscrip-
tiondbooklets are not affected .by this arrangement. CASHIER'S OFFICE

LIMITS PAYMENTS
TO CONSERVE CASH

FacultY Members Allowed $5.00;
Students Limited to $2.00

and Walker Coupons

ACTIVITIES ACCEPT CREDIT

AI-range to Have Redemptions
And Tickets Paid for Through

Deferred Accounts

Hundreds of students and faculty

members are feeling the pinch of the

Rn-esent banking crisis and are finding

it increasingly liffcult to cash checks

wvith whicl to supplement their fast

diminishing funds. The cashier's office

since Saturday has been operating on.
a severely curtailed withdrawal pro-

gram, with every effort being made

to distribute the cash on hand only
u-llere absolutely needed.

Ow-ing to the foresight of AMiss Isa-
bella Irw^-in, the cashier, who foresaw-

the present emergency and kept cl

]a·r-er amount of cash on hand than

usual, Technology students and fac-

ulty members wel e able to .secure
small amounts of cash for their im-
mediate needs since the bank holida!-
began. Although amounts distributed
to students were limited to only two
dollars, Walker meal tickets were be-
ing made available to those students
who found themselves in extremely
straightened financial circumstances.

In view of this action, THE TECH
announced today that it would accept

(ContiitedE ont page three)

CAGERS WIN FROM
WILDCATS IN LAST

CONTEST OF YEAR
Triumph Bv 29-28; O'Brien and

Sysko Chosen On All
Star Quintet

F'RESMMIEN LOSE FINTAL

lBefore a crow+vd of nearly eight hun-
dli ed people, a fighting Technology-

basketball team came from behindl in

the last minutes of play to defeat a
strong University of New Hampsliiro<
five Satur(day night by 29-28. Tile
Engineers, tlhou--lh handicapped by
their unfamiliarity woith the poor

placiiig conditions which prevailed at

the Durhlan gymnasiunm led their op-

l-,onents for the greater part of the

game; but the latter forged into the

lead late inl the final half, and only a

quick Isebounld slot bit O'Brien fift-

qeconds from the end gave the Engi-

ieers the one point margin.

The victory marked the final game

of the season and gave the Engineers

a record of ten wins and two losses.

the best a J1IcCarth:,-coached team Ias

ever attained, and the- led all the
New England college teams in worl
and lost percentages. Added to this
the team had the honor of placing two

(Continued on page three)

: BELL TRIUMPHS IN
I.C. 4-A DASH AND

i SETS NEW RECORD

| Takes Final in 7 Seconds Flat,
5. To Eclipse Old Record

Made in 1923

f; EQUALS WORLD'S RECORD

TEXTILE RESEARCH
CLASS GIVEN HERE

CoursLe Includes Instr uction In
Testing and Textile

Mlicroscopy

CHECKS ACCEPTED
FOR SHOW TICKETS

Tech Show Will Take Student
Bank Checks in Lieu

Of Money

Dorm Committee Solves Crisis;
Will Accept I.O.U.'s At Dance
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Blackie, Institute's Cat, Denies
Voo Doo Phosphorus Any Relation
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POOR BILL BONER.-he just
can't thirk straight. He thinks

a person is safe from contagious
disease if hIe is intoxicated!

But no college man ever pulls
boners %ith a good pipe between lis
teeth. Tlhcre's someti ing about a
I ipe an d tobacco that soo-hes a rran,
1.c(l, s l.im tlir.k straigh.t. that is, cr,
course, if he uses the right tobace,.
A recent investigation showed E'ge-
w.-rth to be tile fcvorite tobacco at
42 out of .54 lealding colleges.

If you're not already an Edgeworth
smoker, there's new smoking satis-
faclion waiting for you. Edgeworth's
blend of fine old burleys is distinc-
tive, different. You'll kiow- after
the first puff.

Monday, March 6. 19.33
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.Much as wre hate to scoff at the new
administration, particularly in these
times of duress, it begins to look a-,
though theyr were not only giving us
all a new deal, but changing the chips
as wzell.

In connection with the coming Jun-
ior Prom, M e understand that one
Bay State Road clubman had some
little difficulty in getting the light of
his soul to commit herself ( as to
wllether or Ilot she would appear for
the dance) until lie finally solved the
difficultly wvith masterly strategy.

In perfectly good season a letter
weas sent to the young lady, request-
ing an immediate reply, and asking
quite politely, would she gro. The days
went by, the swain grew impatient,
andl finlally a whole week had elapsedi.

Unable to wait longer, he finally re-
sorted to the Western Union. "Are
yhou or Connie going to the Prom withi
me? w2I senlt the message. This, we
understand, produced immediate re-
sults, anal in the affirinative, too.

One of our special correspondents
has recently (lashled over with a tale
of twco lads, presumably students at
the Institute, welo mvere seen leading
a small pig across Harvard Bridge.
About thlree-quarters of the way over
tile pige broke loose and held up
traffic for some minutes before it -was
finally- captured.

Thle answ er undoubtedly is that tile
gentlemen in question were twno fra-
ternity initiates sent out to bring back
al road haog.

Hearing the sound of boasting
whlile coursing dowen the corridor, wev
Dverhleardl one Sophlomore exclaim
that he rated a pass in Economics
wvhile the rest of the country wag do-
inlg-a D~ouble-F.l

It has r ecently come to our ears-
liat one of the Beacon Street organi-
;ations, is or was facing a building3
vherein were the pupils of one of the
liam- girl's schools in this city. t

E.x~idently the t-irls oll one floor 
<-ere either careless of theil, windlow-
hlades Or too lonlesolne to be bother- 
d1. At ally rate, the -, jewt fl om tlzr
lraternity wa-cs onlyl slightly sllolt of tl
life class.
Ob~servhw-! thlis state of affail s,.

)nwethlim pr omp)ted the gool broth- I
i'Sq to r eciprlor ate ill 'kind, either
irowl -h soume devilish whaim of the.
esh, or p~elhap~s, because the habit ir
as catching, by virtue of juxtaposi- .
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progeny of Institute cats
Harry does not ap

Three States That
Cat Is Not Even
'ifth C ousin"

ant and emphatict state-

'lackie, Institute cat, de-

s, Karl and Horace, from left to right.
ppear in the picture.

life at present is the rearing of her
family, Pansy also has her accomp-
lishments. Pansy is noted in polite
cat circles for the vim, vigor, and en-
terprise with which she will jump
through a pair of outstretched arms.

The three kittens, who with their
mother and Pansy are cared for by
Matthew Cox and Norman Lander,
will be kept in the mail sorting de-
partment for a month. After this
time they will be transferred to vari-
ous parts of the Institute where, if
they are not put on the spot first, they
will be busily engaged in their hered-

itary sport of ridding Technology of
those oversized wharf rats that seem
to have migrated from the Boston
Waterfront.

Gamboling

BUSINESS SERVICE DEPT.
D. F. Cobb, '35, Associate Manager

S. H. Mieras, '36 R. G. Thompson,'36

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT

E. L. Pratt, '36 E. Koontz, '3

nied that her recent brood of three
beautiful kittens was in any way re-
lated to Phosphorus, of notorious
Voo Doo fame.

"The rumor that my children are
in any -war connected with that coin-
mon alley cat is absurd," said
Blackie. "Any one with even half an
eye, such as Bill Mills, can see that
the little dears are pure Technocrats.
Whys Phosphorus is not even a fifth
COUSinll.

Pansy Acts As Guard
At this point she paused to chide,

"Don't push, dear."
Blackie and her sister Pansy, a

large yellowish cat, make their abode
in the mail sorting department of the
Institute, where, under the protection
of the United States government, they
keep a careful watch on the mails.
Pansy, acting as special guard, rides
back and forth on the front seat with
the driver of the mail delivery truck.

When asked what she would name
ler kittens Blackie replied, "Horace,
Karl, and Harry."

Blackie i~s a volunteer member of
he Institute, as she wandered in of
ier own free will about a year ago.
'ince then she has gained much of
er sustenance by pursuing those
Odents one sees here and there about
he grounds.

George Dore needs Cats
George Dore, night watchman, who

3 very fond of the cats, contributes
enerously to the cats' support with
ve cans of salmon a week. The cats
l turn are very fond of Mr. Dore and
ally to the sound of his voice.
Although Blackie's main interest in

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT
J. L. Fisher, '35, Associate Mgr.

J. D. Gardner, '36 W. Sherburne, '36
I. S. lUnderhill, '36 R. Reichart, '36

A LMfOST univrersal acclamation has been given by economists
~-P to President F. D. Roosevelt's drastic action il declariwlg a
national emergency followed by apl lopriate steps. It is apparent
that the days of dilly-dallying are over and that decisive Federal
action will be taken.

Out of the wrveckage of the present lanking situation will
come a recognition of the fact that issuance of credit as well as of
money is a Federal function. With the guarantee of deposits by
local clearing house associations and possibly byr the national gov-
ernment will come a restoration of confidence, coupled, however,
Nvith a new sense of values. The objective of our industrial com-
panies will shift from immediate liquidity to long time planning
and men will be returned to work.

Economists may differ il the manner in which they would
see the situation solved, some of them still cannot see the principle
of propelrty insurance applied to bank deposits, but all are agreed
that tile present step puts us in a position where we are in pos-
session of the facts, unpleasant as they may be. We, therefore,
mcay Iuild constrtuctivel; toward a new roslpelity, u ntlrammeled
byr Olroundless fears of ulnknown disaster.

Next week will find us all smili-to at the momnentary panicky
feelino we had when we "went under the ether·" and we will be
excliangin clearing house certificates for services and goods il
exactly the same fashion as we would exchange dollar bills. Mu.
Roosevelt is a believel in sound nioneiy, it is tinliliely tlherefore that
he will pelrmit devaluatiou of the dolala in anly macrlt of the countlr
blut will insist upoln acceptncce of the certificates at palr, and later
redenlption ill dollars at their full face value. Ally dlevaluation of
the dollav will not come as the Vanlderlip-Rosenwald committee
suggests through adjusting the gold content of the dollalr to price 
fluctulations, Ihtt i-athel lby the inflation of prlices to determined
lev els. \

On the whole the wlreat-est loselrs from the debacle will not be 
the innocent lpuIblic, but rather tie sharelholders of the banks and
cor·porations who accepted without question the management of
their institutions. This is one catastlrophe in which the poor man t
-,kMill s~tffel least. And further and most imlportant, with the banks
ino- situation solxeCt, he is assured that some attention will le paid E
to the problem more important to him, of incr.easing empioyment. l"The New Deal" is herze. s

INFIRMARY LIST

Robert H. Bayer, '33
Carl J. Ellsworth, Staff
James H. Grove, '36
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App)alrently this arralgement wNas

satisfactory to all concerned, excelpt
tIhe r esidents oii the floors below or
above the original sinners. These,
pel ceiving such a state of immoral
laxness to exist, set out to remedy the
situation, and so sent to the fratern-
ity a small note, reading, "Your
course il anatomy not appreciated."

The boyls in the house fowever were
right on their toes. Back went the
:ote by the same messenger, bearing
;he postscript, "Course is optional."

That, we understand, was that.

kRMY ORDNANCE
SOCIETY MEETING

The Ileser ore Of icers of the Al1rmy
)rdnance Society meet this evening
.n Walker Memorial at a regular
neeting. Following supper at 6:30 ill
Ihe Faculty Dining Room, the com-
nittee on Technical Division of Dis-
rict Organization will give its repolt
n its assigned problem. Much careful
;tudy has been devoted to this prob-
em and a report both interesting and
nstructive is to be expected. The offi-
ers of the society are Raymond J.
Pheriault, President and O. H. Somers,
)ec.-Treas.

You can buy Edgeworth tobacco
anywhere in twio forms-Edgeworth
Ready-Rubbedl arndE I-'geworth Plug
Slice. All sizes- 1 Z pocket package
to pound ;u...i-'or tin. Cr. if you
would like to try before you buy,
lari-e for a'rcesa,.-ie packet. Address
Larus &: Bro. Com-
pany, 120 S. 22d
St., Richmond, Va.
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HOWV TO AVOIU BONERS

THE UNITED STATES
IS LOCATED I N THE
TEMPERANCE ZONE

CHINA BECOMES JAPAN
EI-IOL pzlovince is alleady secured to Mlanllhukuo, and Man-
chukuo is nothing more than a Japanese colony.

J We haave I1o doubt as to tie accuracy of this statement we
haN-e just made. It is true, PIRUE, and the League could not under,
any circulmstances alter its truth oile iota. The Japanese are real-
ists, they hlave seen what to do and they have done it well; they
have called the League's biluff, and they have called Mr. Kellogg's
blulff. \l'e alre idealists of the worse sort, anid fools, to think t'hat
paper tl eaties are aniitiin, but scraps of lpaper il a world society
organized on tle assumption that an indiridual (a state) may
alway-s do that wlich is for his own good, as he sees his good.

As to how much of China Japan intends to anpProplriate, we
halve this to say. Japan will certainly keep all the land now under
her jurisdietion, and she will see to it that the greater part of the
Peiping0; area svill either become friendly to Japan, or will become
part of Manchul;uo. There are Japanese troops in Tientsin, which
is south of the Great Wall, and several warships were reported off
the coast thele. The only thing the Japanese have to fear in the
nolrth is the Chinese, and unfortunately, that's not much. But the
invaders can not go much further south than the North China
area because British, French, and American capital is invested in
the southern provinces. Serious trouble would follow any attempts
to subjugate these areas. They are already occupied, so to speak<. EDGEWORTH SMOKING TOBACCO
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H()O1RCE S. FORD, BURSABrs

Op)posing a well balanced team of
finished players, the Technology
Squash team lost its first intercolleg-
iate match of the year against Yale
on Friday evening by the score of 5
to (). Every- match was hotly contest-
ed, two of them going to the limit of
tivle games.

Tile feature match of the evening
was between Lucas of Tech and
Goodyear of Yale which went to five
games, three of which went to extra
points. The match was decided by the
fifth game, with the final and winning
point coming while the score wuas at
14-all.

IngalTs, Of Tech playted an uphill
I-ame against Congdon to carry the
match to five -amnes, but the pace
told on him in the fifth game. Wood,
Eder and Newman lost in straight
games.
Intercolle-iates To Be H~eld at Yale

It has been announced that the
Sqluash. Intercollegiates are being held
this ylear at the Yale Gyrm in Nell
Hasven oll Friday and Saturday,
March 10 and 11. Tlle entry list has
been limited to three men from each
school, to facilitate the handling of
the tournarnent. Representatives will
be present fromt the member schools
of the Intereolle,,Iiate Squash Racquet
Association which includes Yale, Har-
vard, Princeton, Trinity and the Mass-
achusetts Institute of Technology.
Colgate will be given the privilege of
havting entrants this y ear, havrilg
been seeking admission to the Associ-
ation for the past; year.

Techllology men makting the trip to
N~ew Hav en are Captainl Ingalls,
Lucas, and either Wood or Eder, all
of whom can be depended upon to

irve a good account of thlemselves.

captain Adam Syasko of Technology5,
w lo has been outstanding all season

as one of the lbest -uards ill iNiv
E1n-land(.

fdeal ers Gait Tlealm Honors
'Ih1e teals h1onors als o. -%ent to t1h(-

En-lineers, wvlo had the best wron Fall"'
lost r ecord of all! of the teams, alla
%vhlo played as stiff oppositioll as ally
of them. Their record wnas marred
onlr by the loss, to the inferior Har-
v ard team, wN'lic'] BostoI Univ~ersity
defeated. Thley more than madte up for,
this, however, with tlleilz victorie.:
over other strong teams.
fensive play ing byr Adamn Sy sko all(3
P'at Ainenta, wvere leading 17-11 at
the end of the first half.

Freshmen Beaten At Home
The freshm-en also ended their sea-

SOI1 last Saturday in the Hangar Gyn)
F-llen tbev loast to Keene Normal
School 41-31. Garth wvas high scorer
for the freshmen wnith a total of tenI
poillts. Thlis gives the freshmen a rec-
ord of ten losses and one wvin, the
latter -at the expense of Tabor Acad-
emy-. The freshmen, like the varsity,
*were up against some strong team s,
andl against many of these tile!, dis-
planned veryr fine basketball.

"TOP SIDE" at
TOURIST CLASS RATES

that's the modemr way

To EUROPE
Yes . . . another discovery -- the new

g933 standard of transatlantic travel!
On the Minetonlka Anntlewaska,
Penlnland and Westernlanld, smart folk
are finding the same expansive decks,
the same rootny calins, the same fine
service... and this year, they are offered
at the low Tourist Class rate, for Tour-
ist is the highest class on the ship.
Note the low rates: From $1C6.50,
one way; from $189.00, round trip.

MINNEWASKA - MINNETONKA
PENNLAND A WESTERNLAND

Regular weekly sailings to
Southbnapton, Havre and Atitwerp.

\ Souh~ah /

RED STAR LINE
Int'crnational Mercantile Marine Company

563 Boylston St., Boston, IMass.

WYMNASTS VICTORS
% IN FIRST HOME MEET

-'-iii Over Temple and Bowdoin,
.i 30-24 and 44-10

--
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Bell Setl
Technology Ca]

Title In 7
To Equal

BREAKS TEN-YEAR
COLLEGIATE MARK

SBecomes First Technology M~an
Since 1926 to Capture

1 . C. 4-A Title

(Conti~tued front page ople)

r S ace he bested Hardy of Cornell,
;flaskrey of Penn, and Weinstein of

;r:Y. Y. U., who finishled in that order.

D Weinstein was the defending cham-
t7pi' l hvng beaten Bell a year ago.

Soloyssius Kelly of Georgetown, the
"41931 winner, took the other semi-final
gi the old-record time of 7.1 seconds.
atIn the final, Bell had his closest

Pl,&ace of the evening. He beat Kelly by
befoul inches, weith Kelly nosing out

:3D.Mik Hardy of Cornell by an even
U-111aller mlargin. Bell built up his lead

gin the final spurt, for at 60 yards
Jardv had drawls even with him. His
'iCtOl'y, how ever, auas clean cut.

First Tech Winner Since 1926
3 Iell thus becomes the only Tech-

iol)lgsy- track man to hold an I. C. 4-A
,-'hecord, although he is not the first to

A lla championrship. It is possible
1':til, At his mark wvill never be surpass-

Sed, for from -,iowX on the I. C. 4-A will
que metric distances. Bell is the first

,-5oliampion Technology has had since
219_G)2, when Hank Steinbrenlner wvon

Sh 20-yard lowv hurdles at the out-
dolmeet in Philadelphia.

Xninteresting feature of Bell's
triu mph wsas the fact that Harold
,Lever, erstwhile Pennsylvania flyer,

-n1lio bad originally set the old mark
,,of 7.1 seconds, w^as one of the officials
at the meet. Lever spoke to the Bea-

'A-er star after the race and congratu-
-ated him.

Won Fourteen Heats
iLTast Saturday's performance brings
t a close a veryr successful indoor

8.';SoasoII for the Techllology captain.
.1i~s record includes a total of twenty-
-<)!e heats, of wehicle he Avon fourteen.
7rwelve men wrere able to lead him to
Ilie tape all year-Toppino five times,
-AN%-koff three times. Metcalfe twice,
_,tiid Siegel and Woolford once each.

lPell competed in sevmen races this
faill, and wdas finallyv victorious in four
--fthe I:rout 50-vard dashl, the New
E n-land A. A. U. 40-meters, the Uni-

ei-ser ity Club 50-yards, and now the
3. C. 4-A race. He finished third at

,Ihe Millrose games, fourth in the
2' imps Trophy r ace at the B. A. A.
james, and fourth in the National A.

Page ThIree
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also be accepted. The Dormitory
Dance, %vhich will be held on Friday,
has announced that I. O. U.'s or any
othel arr angenlenlts acceptable to both
parties may be used.

The musical clubs offered to accept
deferred payment until March 31st
for the Glee Club concert with Sim-
mons College which will be held next
Friday evening.

Dormitory Students Using Credit
Inl the meanwhile dormitory stud-

ents nxere finding it necessary to use
the credit arrangements offered by the
laundry and pl essing service in the
Dorml office. Uj) to now, this credit
service has cost a 15 per cent extra
chal ge. Last evening it was impos-
sible to get in touch with Mr. Hart-
well. the dormitory manager, to de-
ternline whether this charge would be
exacted under present circumstances.

In olrder to pi-event any serious in-
con-enience to the student body, the
I-i'usar's office announced that any
student finding himself in temporary
financial circumstances which prevent
him from securing food can secure
immediate aid from the Institute.

l he entire school has accepted the
situation in good spirit, all being, as
described by Bursar Ford, "in the
sanme boat". Many classes especially
in the Economics department, sus-
pended iregular class discussions to
observe the present crisis.

HOCKEY TEAM ENDS
HARD-LUCK SEASON
Continuing 'o be followed by bad

lhick, Technology's varsity hockey
team bowed to Northeastern by 4-3 in
the final game last Friday night at
the Arena. The Huskies, whom they
had previously defeated by 5-3, play-
ed a much better game, and benefited
by the continued absence of Captain
Johnny Hrones from the line-up.
Roger Williams, with two goals, and
Paul Daley, with one, were the.
Beav-er scorers.

Glancing at the team's record,
which shows only one victory and one
tie, one is led to believe that the sea-
SO]I was more or less disastrous, but
a car eful scrutiny- of the facts will
sliow that such was not the case. For
exnip))le, no less than six games were
lost bv- the narrowv margin of one goal,
wlhile the total iuniber of defeats was
but niiie.

Three Teclnology Men to
In Intercollegiates

At New Haven

Play

Week-End Sports Results

Basketball
M. I. T- 29, New Hampshire 28.
Keene Normal 41, M. I. T.

Freshmen 31.
Wrestling

Springfield 21, M. I. T. 11.
Springfield Freshmen 24 /_:,, M.

I. T. Freshmen 71/2.

Gymnastic
M. I. T. 30, Temple 24.
M. I. T. 44, Bowdoin 10.

Swimming
Wesleyan 42, M. I. T. 35.
Gardner High 51, M. I. T.

Freshmen 11.
Fencing

St. John's 11, M. I. T. 6.
Columbia 14, M. I. T. 3.

Rifle
Ai-my 1352, Columbia 1333, M.

I. T. 1317.
Hockey

Northeastern 4, M. I. T. 3.
.Sqnllash Racquets

Yale a, M. I. 1. 0.

A. U.e race last week.
A complete summary of the Engi-

neer sprinter's activities this seasoli
follows: --

Jan. 28-Prout games: Won th ee
50-yard heats, 5.6, 5.4, 5.4.

Feb. 4-Millrose games: 50 meters,
second to Toppino in 5.8 trial; third
to Toppino and Siegal in 5.9 semi-
final.

Feb. 11 (afternoon)-B.A.A. school-
boy meet: Won three 40-meter heats
in N. E. A. A. A. U. indoor cham-
pionship, all in 5s.

Feb. 11 (evening)-B. A. A. meet:
Briggs 50-yard dash, won heat, 5.6;
second to Toppino in semi-final, 5.4;
fourth to Toppino, Wykoff and Wool-
ford, 5.6. (Bell started badly in final.)

Feb. 18-University Club games:
New Eng-land intelrcollegiate Class A
5(0-yard dash, won three heats, all ill
5.G. (A cold hampered his speed.)

Feb. 25-N; ational A. A. U. chani-
pionslips: Won 6()-meter heat, Es;
secondl to Wyxofl in cquarter-final, 6.8;
secoind to Metcalfe in semi-final,G.8,
eliminating Widlmyer; fourth to Met-
calfe, Toppino anl Wykoff in Nrorld
record, 6.7 final.

(Ejquals wsorldf record set byr Lori,,
MIurchison, '23.)

March 4-T. C. 4. A. A. A. 70-y-arri
-lash: Won trial, 7.1 (equals record);
won semi-final, 7.2; won final, 7.;
( breaks meet record, held by Lever,
Penn., '23; Hussey, Boston College.
'26; Kelly, Georgetown, '31).

BASKET'BALL TEAM
WINS FINAL, 29-28

(Conrtimied front pasc onle)

inen on the All-College Greater Bos-
ton fiv e and was voted the Greater
Boston team honors.

Feustel Just M1isses
This team is chosen by a board of

coaches of Greater Boston college
teams each Sear and is sponsored by
the Boston Transcript. This yeal
there was considerable trouble in pick-
ing tle right forward position, but
finally Grinnell of Tufts weas chosen
over Co-captain Fred Feustel of the
Engineers. For the other forward po-
sition there was not so much. trouble,
w~ithl Gene O'Brien of Technology be-
ing almost- unanimously picked.

There wvere not many good centers
in Greater Boston college basketball
this year, but the judges finally pick-
ed Gay Millbrandt of Northeastern's
crack five for that position. A Boston
University man, Lowder, was chosen
for right guard. The left guard posi-
tion was unanimously given to Co-

"4 ll the first lome meet of the year,
T:ilve Technology- gym team was the

i(ictor over both Temple and Bowdoin,
3 itli a score of 30 to 24 over Temple
"(I"l 44 to 10 over Bowsdoin. At the
a"Ire time Temple defeated Bowdoin

in- lie score of 44 to 9.
-- ,.N- virtue of this victory the team

3)1 *!?iises to vin easily on Saturday
Es-e, Springfield, which was defeated

Til- I emple.
Pq l'issell's work on the side horse -and

Jrreaidwell's exhibition on the flying
11ill11s were the features of the meet
SIor Technology. Bissell took first place

Bin is event while Treadwtell won on
iule rings and captured second place

on the parallel bars. The latter also
',e~as the 'high scorer of the meet, beat-
'1n1 Webb of Temple by one-half

, A,)oilit, ,

-"l
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The DINING HALLS are offering some of the best selected

special meals at the most reasonable prices ever known.

"Ask the man who eats at

WALKER"

TECHNOLOGY DINING HALLUS

THE TECH

Is e In AgvL e"to,
(i c

ptain VVins Institute Squash
Men Shut Out By

Yale Squad, 5-0

Is optimistic About
Banking Emergency3econds Flat

Waorld's IRecord

CASHIER'S OFFICE
LIM1ITS PAYME aNTS

(Conitituecd from pase one)

Walker nieal tickets in lieu of cash

until the crisis passed.

Horace Ford is 1l)timistic

Bursar Ford, whe l reached last

niglht, -vas optimistic over the situa-

tion, say'inK, "I am perfectly certain

everythin \\will be straiglltened o)ut in

a very short time." Tlhe Bursar crave

-ull credit to MIiss 1rmvin for the

strong cash l)oSition in which his

office found itself o11 Saturday, andi
through whicl it has been able to
meet the heavy d(rain to whicl it has
been subjected since tlen. He ex-
plained that this cash has been divid-
ed among the da\ys on which the banks
are expected to be closed and a cer-
tain definite proportion is distributed
daily.

Professors and members of the fac-
ult-., accoi cing to Bursar Ford, will
he allowedl from five to ten dollars,
xvhhile students will be limited to two
dollars and the remainder in Walker
tickets, if necessary-. Il the mean-
while, students from out of town, find-
ing themselves with checks which
they were unable to cash, are making
arrcall-eiensts to receive currency-
ifrom home either via telegraph or
regis-teled letter. ,ocal merchants are
extenlldthi lileral cledit to Technolofr-
peil. Late last evening- the Tech Deli-
| (Itesse", all tIle Itecl lTh 'U rg Stare anl-

i ltwwedl thhat tfiev Iit arr~·antge(2

mlletho0iS z.' f eAieiil'g credit to finaInc-

ialily enmlbarrassed undel r-radtiates

'I'lie \WTalkxer diiiin- service is allowim-

stucents to sign checks until they are
able to snake al l angements for ob-
tainin-r funds.

Junior ;eel; Activities Tied Up,

Local student activities, centered

primarlily around approaching Junior

Week, fou!ld tihenise]-es in difficulties
regalrdin- si-n-ulxs and ticket sales.

WLast ev oning Inractically all such ac-

tivities hact madle al rallgements

w·hereby all student transactions nwill

be carr1iedl out, o11 a credit basis. Tech

Show announces tnat they would ac-
Iept bank checks and checks drawn

on student accounts for r eserv-ationls
and1 wouldf also arrange for deferred

payments fort anyone desiring sueh.

The Junior Prom Committee announc-

ed that redemptions aould be made
on Credit arlangements whereb- studl-

ents will sign notes pay able to the
Prom committee at the l3J rsalr's

office o11 April filst. Bankl checls will
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ELECTIONS

Volume LIII of the Tech is
pleased to announce the election
of the following men to the po-
sition of Associate Managing
Editors: Richard Taylor, '34;
and David Horvitz, '34.

I .- -YLPY------------------~----------~-----

CALENDAR
Tuesday, March 7

5:00 P.M.-Banjo Club Rehearsal, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.
6:00 P.M.-Burton Dinner Club, Grill, Walker Memorial.
6:00 P.M.-Army Ordnance Society Dinner, Niorth Hall, Walker Memorial.

Wednesday, March 8
5:00 P.M.-Ambassadors Rehearsal, West Lounge, Walker Memorial.
5:00 P.M.-Society of Industrial Engineers Dinner, Grill, Walker Memorial.

Thursday, March 9
9:00 A.M.-Basketball Tournament, Hangar Gym.
5:00 P.M.-Basketball Tournament Banquet, Faculty Dining Room, Walker

Memorial.
5:00 P.M.-Banjo Club Rehearsal, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.
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parts-a song by the combined clubs,
selections by the Simmons Glee Club,.
selections by the M. I. T. Glee Club,
and finally the combined clubs in at
cantata. The cantata to be sung will
be "Melusina". This cantata was writ- [

ten by Heinricll Hoffman in the early $
19th century. Although originally 
written in German, it has been trans- g
lated and will be sung in Englisli. 
Two guest artists have been invited
to sing the solo parts; Esther Dowt-il-
ing, soprano, and David Blair Me-
Clesky, baritone. This operatic can-
tata, which is the feature of the pro-
gram, tells a complete story and is
written in a simple style, well suited
to choral work.

Page Four

to all undergraduates from all four
classes.

Following is a list of the advisors,
as announced by the student commit-
tee on Stratton Prizes, of the Com-
bined Professional Societies:

I and XI, Breed; II, Swett; III, Hay-
ward; IV' and IV-A, Emerson; V,
Sherrill; VI, Timbie; VII, Prescott;
VIII, Sears; IX, Sherwood; XII, Lind-
gren; XIII, Jack; XIV, Goodwin; XV,
Porter; XVI, Taylor; XVII, Voss;
XVIII, Woods; Economics, Thresher;
English, Pearson and Bartlett.

CHECKS ACCEPTED
FOR SHOW TICKETS

(Continued from 2pape one)
nings. State blue laws make it
imprpatical to hasve dancing on Sat-

urday night.

It is further planned to present a
new atomic number, having no refer-
ence to any chemical element, but be-
ing a novel dance executed at the gal-
lows of the Walker gym with the aid
of ultra-violet light, and fluorescent
costumes.

After feverish activity in rounding
up members of the cast and ballet for
a rehearsal last night, it was discov-
ered that the general manager of- the
show had dismissed the pianist with
the admonition that there would be no
practice that evening. Then the man-
ager was extremely embarrassed and
commenced tearing his hair upon
learning that every man in the chorus
was present BUT no music!

GLEE CLUJB GIVES
CREDIT EXTENSION

(Coxtinu"ed from paae one)
but this is the first time thaws it has
joined with the M. I. T. Glee Club.
Thley are well known at Technology,
for they have previously joined in

concrt-dncesat M. I. T.
The program is divided into four

Friday, March 10
A.M.-Basketball Tournament, Hangar Gym.
P.M.-Basketball Tournament, Hangar Gym.
P.M.-Dorm Dance, Main Hall, Walker Memorial.

9:00
7:00
9:00

STRATTON PRIZE
ADVISORS NAMED

(Continued from page one)

These piapers must be ready by the
second week in May, when the Com-
bined Professional Societies plan to
run off their "semi-final" competition;
from which six men will be chosen'to
compete on ClMss DAf, Aiine 6.

Professor Henry G. Pearson, head
of the English Department, has
placed the facilities of the department
s,+ +1he -;1 A;1- 'm I.::A
iat Tne aisposa l -,I * lose wishing as- An interesting feature of the show
sistance and coaching in the organiza- this year is an impressionistic ballet
tion and delivery of the papers. The representing the fear and turmoil
advisors have been acquainted with which runs rampant through the In-
the rules of the contest, and will be stitute as a result of the actions of a
tipt posted by the committee on alldmember of the faculty running be-
developments. The competition is open I serk.I

In India, the fakirs present a spectacle to tourists.
Two lovely performers break bottles and lamp
chimneys before the eyes of the audience, and throw
the jagged pieces into a box already filled with
broken glass. They step barefooted into the box JV _ _R
and do an Oriental dance in the glass without in- _ A 7 J = _t V . ,
jury.

EXPLA NAT ION:
The performers toughen their feet in a strong so-
lution of alum water and thoroughly rub them
with pulverized resin before they appear. They
throw the freshly broken glass around the edges of
the platform. The glass on which they actually do
dance is very thick, heavy, and filed or ground so
that the sharp edges are rounded off. The girls
just pretend to dance on the sharp glass.

SOURCE: "Magic Stage Illusio7ns antd Scicittific DivUersion1s-
by Albert A. Hopkins, .Afuin & Co., New York.

process. Every one of the billions of
Camels produced since has received
the necessary heat treatment.

Harsh, raw tobaccos require infen-
sive processing under high tempera-
tures. The more expensive tobaccos,
which are naturally mild, call for only
a moderate application of heat. Heat
treatment never can make cheap, in-
ferior tobacco good.

It is a fact, well known by
leaf tobacco experts, that

Camers are made from finer,
MOORE EXPENSIVE tobaccos than
any other popular brand.

This is the most important statement
ever made in a cigarette advertisement.
Weigh its words. Consider what it
means. Then try Camels.

,amels are fresh ... in the air-tight,
welded Humidor Pack.

One of the tricks of cigarette advertis-
ing is to pretend that"HeatTreatment"
is an exclusive process,making one cig-
arette better than any other.

EXPLANATION: Allcigarette manu-
facturers use heat treatment. It is a
routine process of manufacture. The
first Camel cigarette ever made was
manufactured under the heat-treating
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